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WMU Students and Paul V. Sangren Hall

Paul V. Sangren:
The Man and the Hall

T

By Russell H. S eibert

HAT WESTERN Michigan University's latest building, and one
of its most imposing, should be named after Pa ul V. Sangren, its second
president, is most fitting. The greater
part of the building will ultimately
be occupied by the departments and
activities directly related to the
preparation of teachers, an interest
that was ever uppermost in the mind
of President Sangren. For some years,
however, it will a lso provide attractive and well designed facilities for
the Departments of Art, Economics,
History, Political Science and Sociology and Anthropology.
Dr. Paul V. Sangren first joined
the faculty of Western Michigan
University in 1923 and became president in 1936 at the age of thirtyeight. H e earned his bachelor's. degree at Eastern Michigan U niversity and later earned his M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees at the University of
Michigan. F erris State College and
K a lamazoo College each honored
him \·vith a Doctor of L aws degree
D r. S eibert is vice president for
academic affairs at W estern Michigan Uni versity. His appointment to
the West ern Michigan faculty was
the first made by President Sangren,
fallowing his installation.

Dr. Paul V. Sangren

View of Sangren Hall shows southwest entrance facing intersecti o n of West M ich ig an Avenue (toward the right) and Gilkison Ave .
(in foreground)

The front of Sangren Hall faces toward the
North Valley area.

in 1955 and 1957 respectively. Starting as an instructor in educational
psychology, Paul Sangren became
nircctor of the Bureau of EducaLiona I Research , Head of the Department of Education and Dean of
Administration . Under his foresight
and leadership Western grew from
an institution primarily devoted to
the training of teachers, with a student body of approximately 1,800,
to a university organized into the
Schools of Applied Arts and Sci-

in this way, the writer continued,
had a comp lexion and physical appearance betoking the fact that he
loved an outdoor life. "His demeanor
was friendly and had no hint of
a loofness or imperiousness." His second contact with Paul Sangren came
when Dr. Knauss served on a curriculum committee with Dr. Sangren
as chairman:
Altlwugh he spoke less than
most chairmen did) he succeeded in minimizing the discursive
and irrelevant discussions for
which committees are notorious.
H e did this not by showing any
signs of arbitrary authority) but
by making us all feel that he
had a firm grasp of the factors
underlying the jJroblem under
discussion. W e were all convinced that he had unusual cranial
ability.

One of two inner courts provides all offices
with outside view. Both courts have various
shrubs and multi-colored crushed stone floors.

T

Main room in Educational Resources Center contains library book shelves
for education students, plus other resource materials.

enccs, Business, Education, Liberal
Arts and Sciences and Graduate
Studies.
Writing in 1956 Professor Emeritus Jarnes 0. Knauss, former head
of the history department, indicated
that his earliest recollection of Dr.
Sangren dated back to the 1927
commencement when a "young fellow dashed in and was greeted with
cornraderie as Paul by some of his
colleagues." The young fellow hailed
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During the years of the Sangren
administration Western was known
as a college in which there was
unusual faculty loyalty and one in
which harmoniousness among individuals and departments was characteristic. Before Dr. Sangren became head of the Department of
Education it had frequently been
referred to as the war department.
During the years that he headed it
this situation improved so rapidly
that the term was quickly dropped.

HERE AR.E numerous factors
that help to account for the highly successful administrat ion of President Sangren. It was somet imes said.
with a high degree of trnth, that he
"made haste slowly." He was a man
of patience who knC'w how to mm·e
forward steadily but with persistence.
He had a clear \·ision of \\·here he
was going and by administrative wisdom and tact carried his faculty with
him. He might at times delay a difficult decision for weeks or months.
but then ha\·ing once made up his
mind act with unusual vigor and
straightforwardness. The changes
that took place at Western were
evolutionary in character rather than
revolutionary but change was constant and in keeping with the times.
When he entered upon the presidency in 1936 the faculty recognized
him as the man that had helped save
the institution from extinction. In
the depression years partisan politics
as well as a depleted state budget
brought not only drastically reduced
appropriations, with the result that
many faculty members were dropped
and salaries reduced by as much as
forty per cent, but even brought a
genuine threat that the college would

itsdf be closed . It was in that critical
period that President Dwight B.
Waldo, who was himself in failing
health, appo inted Pau l V. Sangren,
Dean of Administration. Dr. Sangren
went to work at once and with vigor
to fight for the school's preservation.
It was largely due to the forces that
he masterfully marshalled that \N'estern was sa\·ed. The adm inistrative
. kill which he demonstrated on this
occasion was certainl y one of the
important factors in persuading
President \\' al do to recommend Dr.
Sangren to the State Board of Education as his successor.·:+

It is tragic that many students and
faculty members have only known
Paul V. Sangren during the years
Parkinson's disease has robbed him
of the vigor which had earlier been
one of his chief characteri tics. He
wa. a man vigorous both of body
and of mind. H e loved hunting, fishing and bridge and found relaxation
particularly in the first two in ways
that arc importa nt to the ch ief administrative official of any rapidlygrowing educational institution. It

Ed uc ation classroom featu res movable tables
and chairs.

*For much of this information in the
above four paragraphs and a t severa l other
points , th e writer is heavily ind ebted to
the art icle by Professor Emeritus J ames 0.
Knauss in the Western Michigan Coll ege
Ne w s Maga::ine, XIV ( Summer 1956 )
pp. I- '.·). cnt itkd "Twenty Yc;:irs as Presidrnt: Paul \'. Sangrrn."·

was not unusual for Dr. Sangren to
get up at 3: 30 in the morning, to go
hunting or fishing with a close friend
or two, to return about the time
most people were going to their
work, to bathe, go to his office and
put in a full day's work dealing with

Dr. Sangren's son , Ward, and Mrs. Flossie
Sangren were among those at the dedication
ceremonies.

the multitudinous problems that invariably cross a president' desk and
end the day by attending a student
dance or some other activity in the
e\·ening.

He was a friendly person who knew
many of the students and a ll of
the facu ltY by name. His relationship with . the~ wa free and easy.
Bccau e the faculty was small it was
not difficult for him to know each
member but beyond that he knew
about the members of their fami ly.
their children and the particular
problem or interests which troubled
or delighted them. H e and his good
wife, Flossie, were to be seen at
almost every tudent activity. Evening after evening they could be
found at lectures, student concerts,
athletic events, dance or entertaining groups in their own home.
In both the Facu lty Council and
the Administrative Council he en couraged free and open discussion.
He was not interested in being smrounded bY "'ves .. men. .'\ man of
3

Officiating at cornerstone laying ceremony
was Pre si dent Mille r, second from right, here
wielding a trow el. Others, from left, are:
Louis C. Kingscott, Jr. , the architect; Garry
E. Brown, State Senator; Alfred B. Connable ,
vice-chairman of WMU Board of Trustees;
President Miller; and Frank D. Beadle, State
Senator. Pr esident Miller said Paul V. Sangren Hall marks a significant addition to th e
physical facilities of Western . President Miller
went on to say that material expansion is
not an end in itself, for the true purpose of
a univ ersity is to render useful service to all
of mankind. He said the university is confident that through this facility Western 's
f acuity will be better able to bring our young
people into the fullness of their intellectual
growth .

integrity himself he \·vantecl an honest
opinion, a lways reser,·ing the right.
however, to make up his own mind
after having carefully weighed the
advice and counse l of others. He
could, where he felt it wise, act quite
independently. On one occasion each
member of the Administrative Council was asked whether or not it would
be wise lo rent Kanley Chapel,
which had been built on the campus
with private funds, to a denomination to permit it to hold regular
Sunday services for students. One by
one members of the Administrati,·e
Council ad,·ised against such a mo,·e.
After weighing the replies Dr. Sangren announced that while be respected their view and appreciated
their frankness he bclic,nl it was
best that the Chapel be rnaclc availabl(' for such usl' and proce('dccl IP
ac t accordingly.
( Continiwd on P;!_gl'

]( j 1

Picture of Mrs. Sangren gazes over student
and faculty consultation in Flossie Sangren
Room.

(SANGREN continued )

acad emic activities would probably
take the better part of fifty years.
As anyone who knows the campu
today appreciates, his judgment in
purchasing the land for a new campus to the west of the New York
Central tracks was much wiser th an
his prophecy was acc urate. Already
the U niversity has had to purchase
much a dditiona l la nd and the land
he acquired, a nd more, is a lready
filled with buildings a nd the teaming
activities of stude nts a nd faculty.

T

O A DEGREE that was not
always apparent to the casual
obsc1Ycr President Sangren was capable or act ing boldly and w ith unllSllal foresight. Under his leadersh ip
Western was one of the ear ly institutions in the nation to beg in the
construct ion of bui ldings on a se lfliquidating basis. Walwood Hall,
se1Ying both as a student center and
dormitory, Vandercook H a ll for men
and Spindler Hall for women were
al l erected in this way, to be followed by many others. H e cou Id
dr ive a hard bargain. When the highway department wanted part of
Weslern 's campus for the construction of w hat is now Stadium Drive
he knew that one agency of state
go\·ernment could not condemn
properly or another stale age ncy .

Dedication speaker was Dr. Ernest 0. Melby,
Distinguished Prof. of Education at M ichigan
State, as President Miller listened. Dr. Melby
said we are sending out millions of children
from our schools not prepared to take jobs
o r assume proper roles in society. He said if
we want the American dream to become a
reality we cannot have one-third of our youth
not fit fo r employment, unskilled, uneducated
and unwanted . Dr. Melby said education is
the key to enduring attacks on prejudice ,
crime or any of our problems. He said we
must help every child to make the most of
himself.

Over the years this writer was always intrigued with one of Pau l
Sangren's c harac teristics. H e seemed
to possess none of the usual qualities
of a good speaker. H e was not fluent,
his la nguage was not polished nor
rhythmical a nd what he said never
delighted the ear because of the
richness of la nguage nor the aptness
of his metaphor. Possibly these characteristics were the result of his having grown up a second-generation
American. Y ct despite the absence of

Hal lway and education offices in Sangren Hall.

As a res ult he yielded to the highway department on ly after they
agreed to do a ll the exte nsive grading necessary for the construction
of Waldo Stadium, other funds for
which were raised through the PW A
and loca l subscription.
About the time of the Second
World War he realized that the origina l campus was too small to provide for the growth he foresaw following the war. H e therefore moved
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to purchase a part of the former Arcadia Brook Golf Course and the
land that is now known as K anley
Park. Some looked upon this d ecision
as "Sangren's fo lly," and scoffed at
the idea that Western could ever
build a campus " over there across
the tracks." He, himself, recognized
the fact that the starting of a new
campus to the west of the hilltop
cou ld be done on ly with great inconvenience for both students and faculty
a nd assumed that the tr an sfer of

Dr. Peter Odegard , University of California
professor, at the rostrum, was the main
speaker at a morning convocation on the
dedication day, sponsored by the School of
Education, the Social Science Division and
the Art Department. Shown are Dr. Chester
Hunt, who gave response to Dr. Odegard 's
talk for social sciences, and Dr. Willis Dunbar,
head of the History Department, who presented a summary. Other faculty responses
were given by Dr. Stanley K. S. Phill ips, art;
and David W. Adams, education. Dr. Odegard , in his talk, said the amount spent na tionally on education by the government
must be doubled in the future.

other co lleges and universities on
many occasions. H e served as presid cn t of the Michigan Council of
State College Presidents where, during his years of good health, he was
a lways listened to with respect for
then , as now, \t\Testern frequently
seffed as a bridge between the
larger state universities a nd the
smaller ones.
Faculty member confers with group of students on academic question in Flossie San gren Room , which was furnished with funds
donated by friends of the Sangrens.

qualities normally associated with a
goo d speaker Presid ent Sangren had
an unusual ability to commu nicate
clear ly. \i\f hercver he spoke he succeeded in making h is own position
dear with an economy of words and
in ma king clear a particular situation
of some complexity. H e kept the
facu lty informed on developments
in th e legislature and on such other
ma tters as were always of concern to
th em .

In all that he did Paul Sangren

was loya lly supported by his wife.
Flossie had a vigor and friend liness
to match that of her husband's. They
both thorough ly enj oyed student and
facu lty affairs of every sort and description. They both enj oyed a good
laugh and one was as straig htforward
and direct as the other. No one ever

Sangren. H e re stude nts and faculty
will ha\·c an opportunity to meet together informa lly to discuss issues
of importance and unimportance and
to engage in the sort of intellectual
exchange that is as important to the
life of a university as that which goes
on within c lassrooms and laboratorie . The room is appropriately
decorated in a Mexican decor rcOccting the interests of both Dr. and Mrs.
Sangren in that country which they
visited on several occasions.

P

AUL V. SANGREN Hall was
d esigned as two basic units. At
the front is a two-story unit. It
consists of prccast aggregate concrete

N

ATIONALLY Dr. Sang ren was
\T ry acti\·c in bring ing together
. e\"C' ral organizations all of which
were assoc iated with teac her education . At one time or a nother he was
president of the American T eachers
College Association, president of the
Association of Teacher Education
Inst itutions, comm1ss1oncr on the
Nat ional Commission on Teacher
Education and Professional Standards, and was one of tho. e responsible for the creation of the American
Association of Co lleges of Teacher
Education out of some of the previously named organ izations. H e was
active in the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools, serving as an examiner of

Students utilize chairs in entrance way of
Educational Resources Center to study.

On e of the four auditorium-type lecture rooms in Sang re n Hall with class in session.

questioned where he or she stood in
Flossie's eyes. H er judgment of
people was generous and candid.
H er interest in a ll aspects of Western
eq ualed his own . She was widely
read and active in a number of the
women's organizations of the city.
It is therefore most proper that one
of the rooms in the Paul V. Sangren
Hall shou ld be named after Flossie

panels forming the wall of the second
floor supported by an arcade of
white pillars a nd a first floor faced
with soft red brick. Color anod ized
aluminum windows and panels placed between concrete panels provide
a strong vertical effect to the unit
and a feeling of strength and stability. The exposed columns of the
arcade and the beams arc finished
with a white semi-plastic material.
This front unit houses four auditorium-type lecture rooms on the
first floor, one seating approx imate ly
300 students, two seating 200 each
and one seating 100. Each lecture
room 1s tastefully furnished in at-
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Russell H. Seibert, the author

In the Educational Resources Center are brought together not only
printed materials such as professional
education books, periodicals, pamphlets, reference materials, public
school textbooks and public school
courses of study and curriculum
guides, but in related rooms are
found equipment and special layouts
for audio-visual materials of every
type. In one especially equipped
room students may be taught the
use of motion picture projectors, 35
mm slides and filmstrips, phono discs:
opaque projectors and graphic materia ls of many types.
Simply stated the Educational Resources Center is meant to be an
education al tool to provide services
and resources to college students preparing to teach, to faculty members
in the department of education and
to demonstrate to public school
people the way in which educational
materials of many types may be

brought together for instructional
purposes. Through cooperative action on the part of the ed ucation
faculty and the personnel in the Educationa l R esources Center, multimedia teaching packets for particular
units of work may be prepared. For
example, in a unit on heredity a collection containing printed materials,
films, filmstrips and charts may be
de\·e loped and retained for later
use. It is also expected that the Center will sponsor sem inars and conferences for public school personnel,
student teachers and faculty members to keep them informed about
new techniques and media that are
constantly being developed.
Only by means of a conducted
tour of the area can one come to
appreciate the rich resources pro\·idecl by this Center and it is therefore no surprise that it has brought
exclamations of delight from nearly
all who ha\'C' visited it.

tractive co lors, is provided with television monitors hung from the ceiling so that closed circuit television
instruction may be provided, and has
theater-type lighting. As the entire
front unit is air conditioned, these
lecture rooms will provide much
needed space, not only for classrooms hut a lso for public lectures.

The second floor of this unit of the
building includes the Educational
Resources C enter whose primary
pmpose is to sen·e the School of
Eclucat ion. The Educational Resot1rccs Center is concerned with \'irtt1 <1lly the total range of instructional
media. ft contains a large library
capable of housing 40,000 \'Olumes
and seating 260 students. All books
and other materials related to profcssiona I education are now housed
in this library. The room itself is
one of the most attractive on the
campus and prm·ides students and
farnlty alike with an ideal place for
study. For acoustical purposes the
floor is carpeted from wall to wall
and the ceiling covered with acoustical tile. Small enclosed carrels are
proviclccl for students who need to
use typewriters.
f)

Unusua l 3,000 pound sign on so uth side of Sangren Hall faces toward
Michigan Ave. It is made of pre-cast concrete.
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Presid 2nt Miller stands at the dedication
plaque which he has just unveiled, as Dr.
Seibert listens. Pres. Miller told the dedication audience that he was excibd about the
buildin g because the faculty became excited
about the design. As a consequence, he said,
this building is what the faculty wanted because they helped design it. Dr. Seibert presided over the dedication ceremonies.

In order to a void the feeling of a
g lorified high school the selection of
interior materials and colors became
critical. Walls and partitions were
designed using plastic with vinyl
fabric co\·ering for wainscots a nd
co lor tex ture accents. Modern upto-date office a nd classroom furniture
has been used throughout. Faculty
offices, which are so importa nt to
faculty moral a nd efficie ncy~ and
equally important to encourage conferences be tween faculty a nd students, are either single or double
with attractive appointments such
as draperies, built in shelves and
co lor-coordinated office equipment.

a nd a separate room equipped with
calcu lators, typcvlritcrs and other
machines to facilitate research. A
number of graduate sem in ar rooms
are a lso pro\·ided a long with c lassrooms of \'arymg sizes.

The

Departments of Economics,

History, Political Science and Sociology and Anthropology occupy a
good deal of the pace O\"Crlooking
the North Valley. Comments from
the faculty in these departments have
been uniformly enthusiastic.
The area housing the soc ial sc ience
division includes not on ly faculty
offices and classrooms of varying
sizes but also makes spec ia l provision
for the Center for Sociological R esearch and the Institute of Public
Affairs connected with the Department of Politica l Science. Each of
these areas has a su ite of offices so
arranged as to make it possible for
these agencies to carry on their work
most efficiently.

T

HE SECON I) a nd much larger
unit of Pa ul V. Sangren B all
consists of academic c lassrooms. laboratories and faculty offices connected \vith the unit a lready described by
means of the m a in lobby and entrance. Because of the sloping ground
on ""hich the building was e rected
the second and larger unit is three
stor ies in height overlooking the attractive valley to the north on the
other side of which are being erected
the residence halls in which the majority of our residential students will
ultimately be housed.
The second unit groups classrooms
and offices around two attractively
landscaped central courts. By such
an arrangement each office and classroom is g iven an exterior exposure.
The exterior of the building provides
an attractive balancing of vertical
and horizontal lines which again
gives a sense of strength and character. Landscaping, which is already
in place, softens the harshness of
the lines.

African art objects in Center for Sociological
Research.
One of the bright rooms in Art Department
section in Sangren Hall, as students work on
oil paintings.

In the Department of Education

area is found the Guidance Center
containing one group and five individual interviewing rooms, a small
library of vocationa l and occupational information and electronic equipment to facilitate counseling interviews. The graduate area is equipped
with individual study space, shelves
and books and resea rch materials,

O

N THE LOWER floor overlooking the North Vall ey a re
found the unusually extensive and
well-design ed classrooms, laboratories, work spaces and offices housing
the Department of Art. Space does
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Huge oil painting of Dr. Sangren watches
over students as they study in foyer of Sangren Hall.

not permit a detailing of the unusual
features of this area. It is only possible to point out that here one may
find rooms providing the latest equipment to thrill the heart of any artist
a nd ample space for sculpturing:
painting, drawing, ceramics, graphic
arts and an attractive little lecture
room for teaching the history of art.
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Weaving room in Sangren Hall has new and modern equipment.

The head of the department report·
ed that "student reactions reassure
us that art is becoming for others
the rich and meaningful experience
that we have found it to be for ourselves." He quotes one student as

-··

saying this place "makes m e not just
haYe to work but want to." Another
student observed " that the new environment and equipment have given
quite a lift to th e teaching by the
professors, inspiring us all to want to
strive for a good finished product."

The head of the art department

observed that Robert H enri once
said, " Art is just the best way of
doing what needs to be done." The
same may be said of Paul V. Sangren
H a ll. H ere learning and teaching
may become both art and an art.
The dedication of this building to
Patil V . Sangren can only bring to
him and the members of his immediate family great joy, for the provision of adequate quarters for those
who would g ladly learn and gladly
teach was certainly one of his primary goals.
•:•

\
One of the prides of Art Department is the kiln and ceramics-sculpture drying room complete with two large furnaces.

-~,, ...,
.. .

Another well equipped studio is wood-cut room which has three roller presses, for
making wood-cut impressions.
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"We're Behind Western
for Life!"
•
•
•
•
•
. Life time support of Western is the intention of these latest alumni
to take out Life Memberships in the Alumni Association.

Edythe L. Parker Ver West '38
Glendale, California

Donald A. Burge '52
Shirley McKinnon Burge '52
Parchment, Michigan

James T. File '57
Ann West File '57
Vandalia, Michigan

Donald W. Burns '53
Barbara Jean Haines Burns '53
South Lyon, Michigan

Capt. Robert N. Harris '61
New York, New York

James Bolen DeVries '62
St. Joseph, Michigan

Joseph T. Hoy '42
Kalamazoo, Michigan
John G. Hungerford '53
Norma Crane Hungerford '54
Kalamazoo, Michigan

James J. Dorr '62
Martha Wanink Dorr
Libertyville, Illinois
Marjorie Silver Federowski '50
Vandalia, Michi4J1an

William B. Hungerford '57
Dixianna Crane Hungerford '56
Upper Marlboro, Maryland

Jerry E. Stone '57
Berkley, Michigan

Kenneth Lyles '48
Chicago, Illinois

Charles R. Starring '23
Kalamazoo, Michigan

Jack B. Olson '42
Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin

Lois E. Godde '36
Lois Walkley Godde '35
Battle Creek, Michigan

Bruce G. Wisner '59
JoAnn Osman Wisner '60
Port Huron, Michigan

Zola Volpel '39
Detroit, Michigan
Suzanne Britten Werner '64
St. Clair Shores, Michigan
Sherwood Bishop Winslow, Jr., '63
Battle Creek, Michigan
Hal K. Menzie '49
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Gerald C. Wolf '56
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Joh.n C. Fleming '61
Seattle, Washington
Gary Hershoren '57
Monroe, Michigan
Frank J. Richards '52
Berkley, Michigan
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